Chapter 1

Beyond the
classroom
Education at Kilgraston is certainly not limited to the
classroom. We actively encourage all forms of
creativity, community service and personal
challenge, and recognise the importance of
experiencing a wide range of activities and
opportunities in order for girls to develop as
rounded, confident individuals.

Education at Kilgraston is certainly not limited to the classroom. We actively encourage all forms of creativity, community service and
personal challenge, and recognise the importance of experiencing a wide range of activities and opportunities in order for girls to develop
as rounded, confident individuals. Our co-curricular activities are integrated seamlessly with our core curriculum, and girls see their
‘extra’ activities as a fundamental part of their education. Our girls excel on the playing field, on the stage and in the orchestra, and are as
likely to be seen in wellingtons as they are in their tartan sashes!
The majority of girls at Kilgraston learn a musical instrument and there are many opportunities to perform in concerts at school and
throughout the country.
Our theatre provides the ideal setting to experience drama; an important, popular and rewarding part of the curriculum. Participation in
drama is extremely beneficial in building communication and teamwork skills, whilst enjoying an enormous amount of fun.
The school’s reputation for Art & Design is legendary with many past pupils gaining national recognition. From the beautiful surroundings
of the department balcony, with Central Hall below, girls have the opportunity to study a range of art disciplines across traditional and
new media.
Co-curricular activities
Optional co-curricular activities (compulsory for boarders) take place between 4.30pm and 5.30pm and again between 5.30pm and
6.30pm each weekday. Although optional for Day Pupils, we consider co-curricular activity to be an important and integral part of school
life and encourage everyone to take part in at least two activities per week. Details of all activities can be found within this booklet.
Additional information regarding the activity timetable will be provided to parents at the start of the school year and is on the website.
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Chapter 2

Clubs &
Societies
The following pages outline activities that are not
sporting or musical, due to their number they are
outlined separately.
Further information is available from the member of
staﬀ leading the activity.

List of activities

Art Club - Juniors

R - U3

Unleash your creativity at Junior Art Club. This is an opportunity to be involved with creative projects and
have fun working with different materials.
Free

Book group

L2 to U3

A lovely opportunity for girls to get together and discuss books! Pupils will be grouped according to age/
stage, as appropriate. During our first meeting, each member should bring along a book which they have
recently read and enjoyed, so that they can recommend titles to their peers.
Free
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Botanical Society

All

For those with an interest in horticulture the Botanical Society will guide pupils in plant husbandry, cultivation
and propagation techniques. Girls will have the opportunity to create a botanical plot of their choosing. This
could be anything from edible flowers, medicinal plants, to a garden for bees.
Free

Chess Club

L3+

Chess is more than a board game. It teaches us to analyse situations, evaluate options, plan strategically
and solve problems. It teaches us how to be magnanimous in victory and honourable in defeat. Chess
allows us to meet like-minded people and to have fun! Chess Club is open to all interested regardless of
ability level from complete beginners to competitive Grandmasters.
Free

Cultural trip

L4-U6

At various points through the year there are cultural visits to other countries. Usually in October the girls are
able to visit a European country and experience a different culture.
Charge
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Code Club

U3+

We will be learning how to code using Scratch from MIT. We will start right from the beginning and show
how to download a free version of Scratch on a personal computer, as well as using it in school. Later we
will be using the BBC micro:bit, a pocket-sized codeable computer with motion detection, a built-in compass
and Bluetooth technology. No prior knowledge of coding is required.
Free

Current Affairs Club

U4+

At the Currents Affairs Club students will have the opportunity to research, discuss and debate topical news
stories of their choosing. This may range from terrorism to economic issues, human rights violations to
upcoming elections, and everything else in between. Students will have access to political magazines such
as the New Statesman, broadsheet newspapers and online resources such as political journalists’ blogs to
enable them to delve deeper into contemporary matters. It is hoped this will help foster a greater
understanding and appreciation into issues which affect our world today.
Free

Debating & Public speaking Club

all

This is such a key skill to have and we would encourage any pupil who is keen to improve their public
speaking to come along and join in with other like minded pupils. Kilgraston takes part in the annual Perform
in Perth festival and in various debating competitions.
Free
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Early Morning activities

R - U3

Have a relaxed start to the morning with our early morning provision. Girls can be dropped to Junior school
from 8am from Monday through to Friday. Activities include yoga, wake up & shake up, walks, Tai Chi and
games.
Free

Enrichment Club

L5+

This will provide an opportunity for pupils to take a deeper look at some topics both within and away from
the curriculum. There will be events and trips including university talks, theatre trips and Team Building
experiences.
Charge

French Conversation Club

L4+

Conversational French is a club opened to any bilingual pupil who wants to keep in touch with her French
through games, watching films or talking about any current topics or news, and to anyone studying French
with an advanced level of oral and aural French
Free
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GeogSoc

L5+

Monthly meetings after school
The Geography Society aims to develop a wider appreciation of Geography as an academic discipline, as
well as providing a social forum for Geography students across senior year groups, by running trips to
RSGS lectures and organising in-house film nights on topics of Geographical interest.
Free

Interhouse Quiz League

L4+

The Interhouse Quiz League gives the pupils an opportunity to showcase their academic ability in a House
v. House competition. Each week two Houses will battle it out in two rounds of quizzing; general knowledge
and a randomly selected category. Teams will consist of a maximum of four members and they can change
each week.
Free

Lego Club

U2 L2

Lego Club is a weekly lunchtime club which gives pupils the opportunity to undertake building challenges
alongside pushing their creative boundaries through free play with the bricks. Working with Lego helps to
develop planning skills, problem-solving abilities, lateral and mathematical thinking. And, of course, it is
great fun.
Free
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Meditation

All

The school day can be very busy, so here is an opportunity to take some time out to clear the mind and
relax. In meditation club we will spend a few moments focusing on the breath and clearing the mind.
Meditation can help generate optimism, self-esteem, confidence and motivation. We end with a short
reflection to help us on our spiritual journey. Come and try. It might be what you need in your day.
Free

Moral and Ethical Society

U4 +

Ethics is concerned with what is good for individuals and society and it is also described as moral
philosophy. Our concepts of ethics come from religions, philosophies and cultures. They influence debates
on topics like abortion, human rights and professional conduct. Ethics provides us with a moral compass
pointing us in a direction that we can use to find our way through difficult issues. In this club we aim to tackle
some of the big issues in life and reflect on key questions; how do we live a good life?
Free

Opera Appreciation

U5+

Join Mrs Guthrie on a visit to see Scottish Opera. These trips will either be at the theatre or to see opera
relayed live at the cinema. This club hopes to enable pupils to expand their cultural horizons.
Charge
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Personal Art Practice

U5+

This club aims to build upon and enhance core skills within the art curriculum. It is open to all Art &
Design candidates and provides an excellent opportunity to work alongside girls from different year
groups to develop a wide variety of approaches.
Free

Photography Club

Sixth Form

Photography Club is for aspiring photographers who wish to develop camera skills and explore the art of
photography. It would be useful for anyone taking exams in photography, and those who love taking photos
are also welcome to come along. You need to bring your own camera.
Free

PoetSoc

U4+

PoetSoc exists for anyone who loves - or is merely curious about - reading and/or writing poetry. We meet
every week in SW2 and look at new and classic poems, as well as sharing work we have written ourselves.
Students participating can see their work in print, and also hone their critical reading skills - vital for success
in future English examinations. An imagination and an open mind are all that we require of those opting in.
Free
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Science Olympiads

U5+

To engage younger year groups with fun and interesting Science activities to promote their interest in the
subject. Come along and get involved in activities such as launching water rockets and making ice cream
in a bag.
Free

STEM Club & Medical Society

U5+

Events and practical activities that relate to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. For
example, we carry out a dissection such as squid or conga eel. Suitable for students with an interest in
STEM and looking to study a STEM related subject area when leaving school. As part of STEM a new
Medical Society is forming. This is for pupils interested in pursuing a career in a medical profession.
Free

The Magazine Club

L6 & U6

This is a group for anyone wanting to be part of the process of producing the school magazine. Girls develop
and contribute from a range of publishing skills including journalism, desk top publishing, networking,
interviewing and sourcing copy. The magazine works closely with the Art Department for design and layout.
Free
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Knitting Club

all

Knitting club is open to all ages and levels. Come along and learn to knit a square or work on more
advanced projects. This is a rewarding and relaxing hobby. Open to both the senior and junior pupils.

Free

Languages Culture Club

all

The Languages Culture Club takes place once a week after school and is designed to allow girls to further
and broaden their interest in languages in an environment and atmosphere which is less formal than the
classroom. They can explore film, music and literature together In addition, they will become familiar with the
various festivals and cultural events of other countries.
Free

Maths Challenge club

all

This is to stretch and enhance the knowledge of our pupils as we take part in various Challenges
across the country at Gold, Silver and Bronze levels. A highly competitive and encouraging learning
environment is key to this club.
Free
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World Baking

selected

Our staﬀ are keen to enhance the knowledge of the pupils and this club allows them to investigate
and bake food from around the world. It is a very popular club and the pupils find this extremely
enhancing, along with having fantastic baking to take home at the end of each session too.
Charge
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Chapter 3

Drama clubs

Participating in drama activities is a playful way to
build self-esteem. Come and learn about acting
and technical theatre skills.
If Drama is your thing, there are many ways to join
in.

Drama is an important, popular and rewarding aspect of school life as well as featuring as part of the curriculum. Participating in drama
activities is especially beneficial for developing confidence, communication and teamwork skills; at the same time giving girls
opportunities to explore pertinent themes in a safe and fun environment.

There are also opportunities for performance
throughout the year within the curriculum. The Junior
Years present a major musical production each summer
term, performing in front of an audience of friends,
family, the school and members of the public in our
theatre. Every Junior pupil takes part in the show which
develops their confidence and leaves lasting memories.
Older girls pull out all the stops for the Senior School’s
stunning biennial drama and musical productions held
alongside the annual Junior Years productions.

The impressive and varied performances attract not only parents and friends but also a wider audience from the local area.
Private LAMDA (London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art) classes leading towards examinations and awards oﬀer another popular
choice for pupils at Kilgraston who wish to further their interest.
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Senior Drama Club

L4+

Focusing on drama skills and production skills this club is for seniors who want to have fun exploring
improvisation and drama games as well as working with scripts. Also we shall investigate production
areas such as lighting, sound and make up. We will also work on material for The Annual Christmas
concert and audition preparation for the Senior Show.
Free

LAMDA lessons

All

Extra one to one or small group tuition in Drama following the syllabus from the London Academy of
Music and Dramatic Art builds self-confidence and communication skills. Preparation for the external
examinations includes working on a variety of play scripts and exploring voice and movement for
different characters. This is a fun way to learn about theatre and gain precious UCAS points as you
progress through the LAMDA syllabus and sit external exams.
Charge

Junior Musical Theatre

All juniors

This is a chance to have fun and explore well- known musicals through dance, singing and acting. We
will be working on material to share informally and formally with your peers. We will learn about being
part of an ensemble and working together whilst growing in confidence as a soloist.
Free
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Chapter 4

Sport clubs

“Sport is hearty, with the former GB hockey captain
as Director of Sport. The Equestrian Centre has to
be seen to be believed; the swimming pool is state
of the art… [there’s] floodlit tennis courts, the music
centre and a swanky new recording studio”.
Tatler Schools Guide

Section 1

Sports clubs
Badminton

U3+

A chance to improve your skills and enjoy exercise. Depending on numbers we play singles or doubles.
Badminton is one of the fastest growing participation sports in the country. Badminton exercises no limits
through, fitness and athletic ability.
Free

Ballet

All

Ballet is an artistic dance performed to music, using precise and highly formal set steps and gestures. It is a
beautiful and calm dance session. From beginners to experienced dancers Ballet is open to all.
Charge

Climbing club

All

You will be taught a range of climbing techniques ranging from the basic belaying right through to advanced
body movement overcoming fears and having fun as you do so! This is held on the school climbing wall in
the sports hall.
Charge
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Dancing

All

From Highland to showtime and very occasionally ‘strictly’ come and join Mrs Malloch at Dancing club. You
can keep fit and have fun with a variety of dance techniques.
Charge

Dinghy Sailing Club

L3+

Sailing has great health and fitness benefits for children. It develops hand-eye coordination, balance and
muscle strength, and gives them a taste for the great outdoors. It helps the mind as well as the body: the
thrill of handling a dinghy can do wonders for self-confidence. All students are equally welcome whether
they’ve never set foot in a boat before or are already racing at club level.
Charge

Fencing

All

This exciting and technical sport is open to all abilities from beginners to expert. . We work weekly and then
compete in the National competitions both for teams and individuals.
Charge
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Football coaching

U4+

Football is an exciting game to play among friends or other teams from schools around Perthshire. Even
more fun is learning how to shoot and score, to pass or cross the ball with weight and accuracy, tackle fairly
and also to learn the theory and practical ethos of the game. If you are also interested in learning coaching
within the game this can be a stepping stone.

Charge

Golf

All

Playing golf teaches youth how to behave towards self and others, and imparts values such as
truthfulness and strength during adversity.
Charge

Gymnastics

All

Gymnastics is a sport that includes exercises requiring balance, strength, flexibility, agility, coordination, and
endurance. The movements involved in gymnastics contribute to the development of the arms, legs,
shoulders, back, chest, and abdominal muscle groups.
Charge
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Junior Years Hockey

Junior years

Hockey is played through Autumn and Spring terms with Prep teams consisting of 8 players. This fast and
technical game is great for fitness and fun too. You don’t need to be experienced to come and try out.
Equipment can be provided but you will need your own gum-shield and shinguards to play. We have Junior
games on Wednesday afternoons and also matches and practice Saturday mornings.
Free

Senior School Hockey

L4+

Hockey is played through Autumn and Spring terms with Senior school teams consisting of 11 players.
This fast and technical game is great for fitness and fun too. You don’t need to be experienced to come and
try out, equipment can be provided but you will need your own gum-shield and shinguards to play. We have
matches and practice Saturday mornings.
Free

Karate

All

Karate this is a fantastic martial art club and very popular. It teaches us discipline, strength and power in a
friendly and positive way. Mike has been teaching at Kilgraston School for over 20 years and many girls
have been trained along the way.
Charge
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Senior School Netball

L4+

Netball at Kilgraston is really popular as it is indoor, fast and fantastic fun with your peer group. It is played
over 2 terms, Autumn and Spring we are involved in Scottish cup and Perth & Kinross leagues. Great for
fitness so come and give it a try!
Free

Junior Years Netball

Junior years

Netball at Kilgraston is really popular as it is indoor, fast and fantastic fun with your peer group. It is played
over 2 terms, Autumn and Spring, we play on Wednesday afternoons.
Great for fitness so come and give it a try!
Free

Metafit

U4+

Metafit is a high intensity workout using your own body weight. Ideal for any level of fitness and is great fun.
Charge
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Rounders Club

U11 - Senior

Rounders is a fantastic game with batting and bowling against your opposition. This is an excellent activity
for hand/eye coordination. Rounders is also a great social team game.
Free

Running Club

U3+

Running Club is open to all abilities and is held within the school grounds. It is great for improving fitness, so
give it a try. From beginners to experienced runners, it is open to all.
Free

Skiing Club

All

Friday evening skiing is for EVERYONE! As a novice you can take your first steps (or runs!) in a safe,
secure environment, building the confidence you need. The next step is to improve your skills and what
better way than to learn with your friends? A bit of healthy rivalry is never a bad thing and you can soon be
part of the Kilgraston Development Squad, working on technique and racing for the first time. Being part of
the Ski Team will need dedication, commitment, hard work and a sense of fun!
Charge
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Yoga

All

We are trying out some Acro-Yoga poses and interestingly we are did doing some Chocolate Meditation!
We learn yoga through games and creative play and then we introduce breathing & relaxation techniques
which are skills for life. We explore partner and group postures and offer opportunities to lead. We explore
feelings in body and mind in an open, accepting and non-judgmental way. Yoga is a great way to improve
energy levels and de-stress so why not come along and give it a try.
Charge
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Chapter 5

Swimming

Swimming lessons that are part of the school
curriculum for Junior pupils upwards.
If you want to spend more time in the pool there are
lots of ways to become more involved.
Miss Kellie Oﬀer is the swimming development
manager: swimming@kilgraston.com

The 25m swimming pool at Kilgraston boasts fantastic facilities in
an area of the school grounds that allows swimmers to look out
on beautiful panoramic views across fields and hills.
The swimming programme is led by Miss Kellie Oﬀer our
Swimming Development Manager. She has built a thriving activity
schedule to suit all needs and abilities.
The activities at the pool range from Nursery classes through core
PE to Performance and Academy sessions. Swimming is
available within the Physical Education curriculum and also on an
extra-curricular basis. The bustling activity in term time is
complemented by a more relaxed approach during exeat
weekends and holiday periods when the swimming pool is open
to families for recreational sessions.
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Swimming Lessons

All

Lessons after school are held in small groups for 30 minutes. Lessons are ability specific and cater to
individual learning paces. Instructors are pool side rather than in the water. Students will be developing
stroke technique, building confidence alongside stamina development.
Instructors are water based on Saturdays.
Charge

Lane Swimming

U4+

Swimmers are free to swim their own self-styled program or consult with the Swimming Development
Manager for a specific design. Swimmers should expect to swim between 60 and 120 lengths over the 90
minutes. This session is overseen by a lifeguard and swimmers are expected to make good use of this extra
time to take ownership of their own training.
Free

Performance Training

U3+

Performance training is available to those who wish to be considered for the school team and who wish to
challenge their swimming fitness. Sessions include skills, drills & stamina training with monthly timed
sessions to monitor speed progress.
Free
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Fun Swim

All*

The fun swim sessions are open to all and are a very relaxed time to enjoy recreational swimming.
*This is available to all pupils achieving a pre-assessed specific standard in class.
Free

Parents Swim

Parents

All parents are invited to join us for a swim after dropping the girls off for school.
Free

Family swim

All & Parents

The pool is also open occasionally for family swimming and information on these dates can be obtained by
emailing swimming@kilgraston.com or by following the alerts from the Facebook page.
Charge
1 adult swimmer minimum per group. Multi-ticket options are also available.
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Chapter 6

Tennis

The Tennis Club at Kilgraston is run by our resident
coach, Billy McNeil, who is an LTA level 4 Senior
Performance Coach and former National
Team player.
If you would like to join the tennis club, contact Billy
at tennis@kilgraston.com.

Kilgraston Tennis Club - one to one & group
lessons
The Tennis Club is a great way to learn and improve your game whether you have
never lifted a racquet before or are the next Serena Williams! Lessons are always
great fun and you can learn to play a great sport in a relaxed, social environment
with one of Scotland's leading tennis coaches.
Charge
Inclusive Sessions

All

These sessions are a great way to learn all the fundamentals, through fun
and energetic game-based practices. Everyone is welcome, so get down
to the tennis courts and give it a go!
Free
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Chapter 7

Equestrian

Kilgraston is the only school in Scotland with
equestrian facilities on campus, giving girls the
unique ability to ride regularly, on-site, as an extracurricular activity. The Equestrian manager,
Rachael, is happy to answer any questions you
have:
equestrian@kilgraston.com

Kilgraston is the only school in Scotland with equestrian facilities on campus, giving girls the unique ability to ride regularly, on-site, as an
extra-curricular activity.
Lessons take place daily after school and at weekends in our 60 x 40m floodlit arena. Whether aspiring to ride for the school team or
having never ridden before there is something for everyone. All levels are catered for from beginners to competitive riders and sessions
are tailored according to the abilities of each rider. The emphasis is on progression, variety and fun.
Lesson numbers are restricted to ensure a high level of tuition and our riding school horses and ponies are hand picked for their excellent
temperaments. Our teaching staﬀ posses a wealth of experience and are all fully qualified. Rachael MacLean is our equestrian manager
and our first port of call for booking lessons. Rachael is a BHSAI UKCC level 2 equestrian coach and has been teaching riding for 13
years. Ruth Elliot is our Instructor/Yard supervisor who is also a BHSAI registered instructor and Briagha Rogers is our Groom who is
working towards her BHS stage 3 examinations. All of the equestrian staﬀ love working with the girls and ponies, aiming to boost
confidence in the more nervous riders and pushing the more experienced riders to progress and develop further.
Kilgraston is at the heart of schools equestrian events in Scotland. We
host the annual Kilgraston Scottish Schools Equestrian Championships at
Howie, Fife. This combined training, team event is always very highly
contested, with up to 25 schools vying for the prestigious championships
in each of the three age groups.
Booking and prices
To book a lesson or taster session, please email Rachael the Equestrian
Manager – equestrian@kilgraston.com
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Group Riding Lessons

age 5 and above

Riding is available at Kilgraston on an extra-curricular basis with group lessons running after school. We
have 12 – 14 school ponies available ranging from 11hh – 18hh so have a horse or pony to suit all ages and
abilities. Whether you have been riding for years or have never sat on a horse, come and meet the team at
the equestrian centre and give it a go! Hats are provided and we advise girls to wear boots with a heel to
enable them to use the stirrups effectively.
Charge

1-2-1 Riding Lessons

age 5 and above

For those of you who would prefer individual lessons, these can also be arranged.
Charge

Clinic Lessons

We also run a clinic every Friday with outside coaches who specialise in dressage, show jumping and
eventing. There is no minimum age but riders must be able to walk/trot/canter independently and have
their own pony. Clinics are held on a Friday after school with various local experts – Diana Zadja BHSI
who teachers both flatwork and jumping, David Harland who is one of Scotland’s top show jumpers is
here once a month for jumping clinics: ex KG pupil, Louisa Milne Home, who is an international 4*
eventer, takes clinics through the summer and Elizabeth Leslie, BHSI, teaches mostly dressage.
Charge
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Chapter 8

Music

We are passionate about Music at Kilgraston!
Music prepares students to learn; helping their
academic achievement and developing their
creative capacities for lifelong success.
Kilgraston delivers and exciting and wide variety of
music tuition and extra-curricular activities for
pupils of all ages.
Music produces a kind of pleasure which human
nature cannot do without
Confucius

Instrumental & Vocal Lessons
The benefits of learning and playing a musical instrument / voice are tremendous: It is proven that playing a musical instrument relieves
stress, makes you smarter, improves your social life, helps build confidence, teaches patience, fosters creativity, improves memory,
develops discipline and gives you a sense of achievement. It can also be a lot of fun!
The girls at Kilgraston are encouraged to take instrumental lessons and we provide tuition in Strings, Woodwind, Brass, Percussion,
Piano, Voice, Guitar, Clarsach and Bagpipes.
Lessons are provided through the school day and last for 30 minutes and lesson times are rotated to ensure that pupils do not miss the
same class on a regular basis. All girls have the opportunity to participate in the many ensembles that rehearse weekly in the department.
There are also opportunities for some students to participate in workshops delivered by professional musicians. Students are oﬀered the
chance to enter for Trinity College, ABRSM, LAMDA Musical Theatre and Rock School Music Exams which take place throughout the
year.
Music Theory lessons take place weekly at various times
and girls are welcome to come to additional sessions at no
extra charge to ensure successful exam preparation.
Further detailed information can be found in our
“Instrumental, Vocal & Theory Lessons: Parent & Pupil
Handbook”, available from the Music Department.
Contact: music@kilgraston.com
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Traditional music
Scottish Fiddle Group

L4+

For string players who would like to play Scotland’s traditional music. Flute, whistle and accordion players
who are interested are welcome to join
Free

Kilgraston Pipes and Drums

L4+

We offer a full complement of piping studies ranging from beginners on the practice chanter to advance
work on the Great Highland Bagpipe. Not only do we focus on traditional aspects of the instrument but we
incorporate musical fusion with other co-curricular groups within the school, performing at several school
events throughout the calendar year. We also encourage all of our students to participate in external events
and competitions to help them gain invaluable experience and enhance their skill set. We also have a
flourishing snare and tenor drum section.
Charge
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Choirs
Senior Choir

L4+

The Kilgraston Senior Choir is our largest group in the school. All abilities are welcome and the Senior
Choir is a vital part of our Christmas and Spring Concerts.
Free

Kilgraston Chamber Choir

L5+

This is an advanced vocal ensemble in school and provides the opportunity to sing in 2, 3 and 4 part
arrangements of a variety of songs in varying styles. The Chamber Choir performs regularly at events in
the local and wider community in addition to school concerts and services. Prospective members are
auditioned at the start of each school year and must also be a member of the Senior Choir.
Free

The Chapel Singers

L5+

The Chapel Singers perform at special M<asses and events. Places are available for just 6-8 of the
most talented vocalists who are confident at singing by sight. This will enable the Chapel Singers to
have a large repertoire for performing in many events throughout the year. The Chapel Singers will join
the Senior and Chamber Choirs nearer to events.
Free
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Junior Years Choir & Early Years Choir

Rec - U3

The Kilgraston Junior Choir is open to all abilities are welcome. The Junior Years Choir is a vital part of our Christmas Concert.
Free
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Instrumental music
Senior Orchestra

L4+

The school orchestra performs a wide and varied repertoire and provides the opportunity for pupils
to play with instruments from all four sections of the symphony orchestra. There will be the
opportunity to perform at our Christmas Concert, Spring Concert and other events.
Free
Junior Orchestra

R - U3

Open to all pupils who play any instrument. To join you should be able to play at least 5 notes on your
instrument. This ensemble is to provide pupils with the opportunity to play alongside friends and discover
the joy of playing within a group. The music is tailored to each individual to allow them to contribute to the
performance.
Free
Jazz band

L4+

Pupils who have an interest in performing music in a Jazz and Pop style are encouraged to join the Jazz
Group. All instruments are welcome and the music can be arranged to suit your ability. The Jazz Band is
always a highlight at our concerts!
Free
Junior Recorder Group

R - U3

The recorder group is for girls who already play a little. Our aim is to be able to play a few hymns, a
couple of items at Christmas and maybe participate in Perform in Perth.
Free
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Brass Ensemble

L4+

The Brass Ensemble has a varied repertoire and can take centre stage at the Carol Service. Brass is a
developing area in the school and the brass ensemble players can usually be found in the school’s
Jazz Band!
Free
Wind Ensemble

L4+

This ensemble will give pupils who play a wind instrument the opportunity to play a selection of
repertoire in different styles that is appropriate for wind instruments.
Free
Guitar Ensemble

L4+

This ensemble provides guitarists with the opportunity to perform together in a variety of arrangements
in the pop and classical style. Guitar playing is very often a solo instrument and the guitar ensemble
aims to provide guitarists with the extra opportunity to play within a larger group. The ensemble can also
occasionally be found having fun with Ukuleles!
Free

Clarsach Ensemble

L4+

The Clarsach ensemble performs a number of concerts throughout the year.
Free
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Percussion & Rhythm Ensemble

L4+

An ensemble for the percussion players in the school who will occasionally be joined by rhythm
players (guitars, base guitar and keyboard) and pipers to develop a lively Celtic Rock band.
Free
String Ensemble

L4+

This ensemble is for more advanced string players and they will have the opportunity to play a more
difficult selection of pieces. Performances will include School concerts, recitals and the Perform in
Perth festival.
Free
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Chapter 9

Chaplaincy

Central
The
goaltofor
Kilgraston’s
2019 - 20 ethos
is Character
is the religious and
spiritual development of our students.
There are lots of opportunities to become involved
witha the
As
Catholic
spiritual
school,
life ofwe
thewarmly
school.welcome pupils
from all faiths and none, and the Chaplain and
Sacred Heart Goals Committee aim to provide each
girl with opportunities to develop her spiritual life.

Central to Kilgraston’s ethos is the religious and spiritual development of our students. As a Catholic school, we warmly welcome pupils
from all faiths and none, and the Chaplain and Sacred Heart Goals Committee aim to provide each girl with opportunities to develop her
spiritual life.
Through experiences of prayer, formal and informal, each girl can reflect upon her personal growth and the significant relationships in her
life, growing in wisdom. Through community service and participating in charitable activities, she can develop her full humanity and
discover a sense of completeness and purpose in her life.
‘Chapel is a nice quiet space in the school, where you can take some time out regardless of your faith’ - Teresa U6
Sacred Heart
We are a member of the worldwide network of Sacred Heart schools, and we aim to help each pupil to become a responsible member of
society, and to recognise her own self value, her capacity to be happy and her ability to bring joy to others.
We express our ethos through the five goals of the Sacred Heart:
▪

To develop a living faith

▪

To hold a deep respect for intellectual values

▪

To nurture the personal growth of each girl in our care

▪
To be a valued part of the community and to help build that
community
▪

To have a social awareness which impels action

These values are experienced in many ways within the academic curriculum,
the broader curriculum and in school life as a whole. There is a strong tradition
at Kilgraston of both team work and pupil leadership. Each year we strive to live
by these goals and we choose one in particular to focus upon.
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The Sacred Heart network is world wide, with well in excess of 200 schools across the globe. From 2013, all senior girls have been
oﬀered the opportunity to visit another Sacred Heart school overseas for a fortnight as part of an exchange programme. This is an
exciting development which oﬀers a uniquely formative experience building friendships and providing the opportunity to experience
another culture in a caring and safe environment.
Chaplaincy
Through the Chaplaincy, we hope to provide help, support, encouragement and care so that Kilgraston will be a happy, spiritual place in
which to learn and grow in faith. Preparation for the Sacraments within the Catholic Church is given by the Chaplain and he is happy to
organise programmes with local ministers for pupils from other denominations. Mass is celebrated on Sundays and major feast days in
our school Chapel and Confession is also available for those who wish it.
Our school Chapel is located very aptly at the centre
of the school. It is there that we congregate each
morning for assembly, beginning the day as a
community with a prayer, a thought for the day and a
hymn of thanksgiving.
Graced with the presence of two Lorimer sculptures –
the central crucifix and the statue of Our Lady in the
Lady Chapel – it provides a space for each member of
our school community, staﬀ and students, to take time
to reflect, pray and step back from the hustle and
bustle of school life. It is also a place where we gather
together to celebrate and mark special occasions.
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Caritas Award
The Pope Benedict XVI CARITAS AWARD was introduced in 2011 by the Bishops’ Conference of Scotland to recognise and promote the
active faith commitment of young people.
This was the first young people’s awards scheme which has been named in honour of His Holiness Benedict XVI, Pope Emeritus, – an
honour which was granted to the Bishops’ Conference of Scotland by the Vatican Secretariat of State. It was also the first award for
young people to be introduced by the Catholic Church in Scotland. In session 2011-12, 450 young people received the award; in session
2012-13, 900 young people received it. In session 2013-14,over 1200 young people from schools across Scotland were enrolled for the
award.
How does it work?
Focussed on three distinctive but interwoven elements – Faith
Witness, Faith Learning and Faith Reflection – the Caritas
Award is oﬀered as an open invitation to young people of all
abilities and all faiths to explore the impact on their lives of
Caritas – described in ‘Deus Caritas Est’ as “the love which
God lavishes upon us and which we in turn must share with
others”. Over the course of one school year, young people in
Catholic schools and parishes volunteer to serve their local
communities through committing their time and their talents to
benefit others.
In the course of the award year, the young people involved,
from a range of other religious traditions, are helped to see the
links between their faith learning (in school and church), their
faith witness and their own personal journey of faith through
prayer, reflection and discernment. It is hoped that this year of
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service will encourage them to continue to share their God-given gifts, talents and time with others as they progress through adulthood.
Some of the activities the girls can become involved include: chapel band, leading assemblies, tidying the chapel, taking responsibility for
notice boards and opportunities for charity involvements. Please see Chaplain for more details.
Who can be involved? Lower and Upper Sixth
Goal 2019-20 Character
The Goal of Character focuses on aﬃrming the uniqueness and worth of each individual member of the school community. It aims to
provide opportunities for self development, personal formation and self knowledge and to encourage the sharing of gifts and talents.
Sophie said:
‘Your example, even more than your words, will be an eloquent lesson to the world.’
THE CHALLENGE
Therefore our challenge in working on this goal is to aim that:
Every member of the school community feels valued and respected in a
welcoming, secure environment

Our work on the goal of community has helped our pupils on the journey
towards becoming integrated and autonomous human beings. It has
encouraged a spirit of service to others and fostered leadership potential.
Heritage and Horizon
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Other activities...
Rest and relaxation: Monday at morning break, Side Chapel
An opportunity to light a candle, make use of the prayer stations or simply take
a few moments of peace and quiet in a busy day.
Morning prayer: Tuesday from 8:25am to 8:40am, Side Chapel
Begin the day in communal prayer, with other pupils and staﬀ, using key texts
from the Divine Oﬃce and an opportunity to pray for the needs of our school
family.
Altar Server Training: Wednesday from 1:30pm to 2:00pm, Chapel
Practise for girls who will be serving at the following Sunday’s Mass. Also,
regular Alter Servers can work through the internal Bronze, Silver and Gold awards.
Adoration (Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament): Thursday from 4:15pm to 5:15pm, Chapel
Spend time with Jesus in this weekly Holy hour. Come for five minutes or stay for the whole hour. During winter the Chapel is lit only by
candles and incense may be burned.
Sacrament classes
For those wishing to prepare for the sacraments of reconciliation, first holy communion and confirmation. At the end of the preparation,
students may receive these sacraments during Mass at Kilgraston or at a church of their choosing. Parents who wish their child to be
enrolled in the sacrament classes should contact the school chaplain on chaplain@kilgraston.com
Who: Reconciliation and First Holy Communion, L2 and above; Confirmation, U3 and above. When: Spring term, time to be arranged
through the school chaplain
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Chapter 10

Duke of
Edinburgh’s
Award
Scheme
A life-changing experience. A fun time with friends.
An opportunity to discover new interests and
talents. A tool to develop essential skills for life and
work. A recognised mark of achievement; respected
by employers.
The DofE is many things to many people,
supporting generations to successfully navigate
adult life.

Section 1

What is DofE?
OVERVIEW

There are four sections to complete at Bronze and Silver level and five at Gold.

14-24 year-olds can do a DofE programme at
one of three progressive levels which, when
successfully completed, leads to a Bronze,
Silver or Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.

They involve helping the community/environment, becoming fitter, developing new
skills, planning, training for and completing an expedition and, for Gold only,
working with a team on a residential activity.
Any young person can do their DofE – regardless of ability, gender, background or
location. Achieving an Award isn’t a competition or about being first. It’s all about
setting personal challenges and pushing personal boundaries.
Through a DofE programme young people have fun, make friends, improve their
self-esteem and build confidence. They gain essential skills and attributes for work
and life such as resilience, problem-solving, team-working, communication and
drive, enhancing CVs and uni and job applications. Top employers recognise the
work-ready skills Award holders bring to their business.
There are four main sections of a DofE programme;
Physical, Skills, Volunteering, and Expedition. At
Gold participants will also complete a Residential
section.
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Chapter 11

Conditions of
booking

Information
All charges for the activities are subject to change if, for example, there is an unforeseen change in particular coaching staﬀ or if sessions
are increased to more than one per week. Many of the activities available are free of charge including; competitive swimming, badminton,
mixed games, hockey, netball and lunch time clubs.
At the beginning of the autumn term, there is an opportunity for girls to try out the activities free of charge. It is expected that once they
have signed up to attend on a regular basis they will be charged for the term. If an activity is started and then withdrawn from later in the
term the full rate will still be charged.
Sixth Form and Upper Fifth have use of the gym in the evenings under the guidance of the residential staﬀ.
Extracurricular activities do not take place either in the first week of the autumn term or the last week of the summer term. Similarly they
are not run during exeat weekends. They are available at all other times. Girls are encouraged to take part in at least two activity sessions
per week.

Notice of Withdrawal
A term’s notice is required to discontinue an extracurricular or music
activity which requires contracted instructors. In the event of this not
being given, a term’s fee in lieu of notice will be due and payable at
the applicable rate for full attendance of said activity.
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